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THE  South  Australian  audition  committee of the

A.B.C. were  so impressed when  they  heard the voice
of William  Harrison ,  24-year -old bass -baritone ,  during
his first audition ,  recently ,  that arrangements were
made immediately for  him  to appear in a national
broadcast .  This ,  in  spite of the fact that he had never
before faced a microphone .  He ivill  broadcast next
Thursday ,  March  15, at 8.45  p.m.,  from  5AN-CK.

Born in the Chorley district out-
side Lancashire, William Harrison
came to Adelaide with his family
in 1937.

His father, who visited this
country before the last war, was
so favorably impressed that he de-
termined eventually to settle here.
His ambition was realised nearly
25 years later, when he boarded
the Largs Bay, bound for Ade-
laide. At present Mr. Harrison,
sen., is serving in the R.A.A.F.,
and his youngest son in the Royal
Australian Navy.

William has been working in
munitions, but has not let his
musical studies, which he started
in England when only 10, drop.
He is at present the pupil of Mr.
Charles Gordon at the Elder Con-
servatorium.

An indication of the interest
being shown in this young singer
is the fact that Mr .  Richard
Watson has selected him to un-
derstudy his own role in the
opera  " Cosi Fan Tutti," to be
broadcast from Adelaide in May.

The young singer admits that he
is feeling slightly nervous about
his forthcoming engagement, as it
is rarely that an artist is placed

WILLIAM HARRISON, 24-
year -old bass , who will be
heard for  the first time as the
guest ar ti st  on Thursday,
March  15, at. 8.45  p.m. from
the Adelaide  studios of

5AN-CK,

Featuring
Young 'Cellist

VALERIE Awburn , a young
Melbourne  'cellist ,  w4 o  made

her radio debut in an "Over To
Youth" session last December,
will be featured in the "Young
Au st ralia "  spot next Sunday
afternoon ,  March 11 ,  at 2.15,
from  5AN-CK.

Valerie, who is just 20, recently
took her MusBac, degree after
completing a three-year exhibition
term at the Melbourne Conservato-
rium. Her teacher, Henri Touzeau,
predicts a great future for her.

This talented young musician
began her musical career by learn-
ing the piano, but when she was
11, she turned to the 'cello. Her
parents thought that as her two
sisters played the piano and the
violin respectively, with the 'cello
they could form a "home trio."
Valerie was keen on the 'cello
from her first lesson, and is now
making it her life work.
. In the past three years, as well

as studying hard, Valerie has
played with the Melbourne Orches-
tra, and has taught the 'cello at
several well-known schools.

From her program on Sunday
afternoon, she will play Spanish
music-the intermezzo from the
opera "Goyescas, by Enrique Gra-
nados, and other works,

on a nation-wide broadcast with
absolutely no previous experience.

He hopes eventually to specialise
in opera and to return to England

as an accomplished artist.
He thinks Australia is one of

the finest countries in the world,
and considers there are more mu-
sicians here per head of popula-
tion than in England, though the
scope for study is much more re-
str;cted.

Harrison is extremely versa-
tile. He writes his own arrange-
ments for vocal quartets ,  trios,
etc.; plays the Spanish guitar,
piano ,  organ ,  violin ,  and bass
trombone For a time he was a
member of the Hindmarsh Muni-
cipal Band ,  which is frequently
heard on national programs
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Station Announces

AL ROYAL, Australia' s best-
known recording star, who will
make his first  appearance in
"Variety Fare" on Monday,
March 12, at 6 .50 p.m. through

5AN-CK.

Frt.qtwncy  Or
Am p litudc

y Motlul a  tioit?T

IN  the initial development of frequency modulation  itwas better  that the present broadcasting  stations
should  be licensed  to  use both amplitude modulation,  as
at present ,  and frequency modulation, it was decided
at the Sydney conference of the  Australian  Federa-
tion  of Commercial Broadcasting Stations.

The general manager of 5KA
(Mr. C. W. Batten), on his return
from the conference, told "Radio

Call" that it was felt that television
offered more possibilities than fre-
quency modulation, and that it
would develop more rapidly. The
federation advocated a post-war in-
crease in the power which present
stations were permitted to use.

The advocates of frequency

modulation claim that it rejects

interfering signals and suppresses

noise .  However ,  there is a big

section which feels that higher

powered amplitude modulation

transmitters would achieve these

results.

With its wider frequency re-
sponse, frequency modulation gives
a better tone, bust its opponents say
that a better tone is not appre-
ciated by the average listener, and
point to the fact that there are

more table model sets than consoles
in spite of the tact that consoles
should give a superior tone. They
ask what justification there is for
a receiver capable of reproducing
the higher frequencies when the
average listener does not use the
highest possible frequency response
available on his present set.

Doreen Govett
InA.B.C. Sho

DOREEN Govett ,  Adelaide
croonette ,  will make her

debut  with  the A .B.C. "Vic-
tory Show "  next Thursday
evening ,  when she will sing
"Where Does Love Begin."
Doreen recently left Adelaide
for Melbourne with her hus-
band.

Among other new personali-
ties to be presented in the
show are Desmond Tanner
and Jack Wood , w.ho  will play
"Tea for Two" on two pianos.
William King will make his
first appearance when he
plays  " Squirrel  ' Dance" on
his xylophone ,  which has ac-
companied him on tours
throughout Australia.

The "Victory  Show ,"  which
is heard through  5AN-CK at
5.50 p .m., is compered by
Keith Howard , M ax Green
has written the script ,  and the
A.S.C. Dance Band and Wire-
less Chorus will be conducted
by McDuff Williams. Hal
Percy is the producer .

The first frequency modulation
transmitter in America was
licensed in 1938. In 1941 there
were 34 licensed transmitters, and
now another 236 were projected.

There are about 59,500,000 ampli-
tude modulations receivers, and up
to 500,000 frequency modulation
receivers in use.

The daylight range of amplitude
modulation transmitters is about
100 miles. The range is about the
same for frequency modulation
transmitters, but whereas the range
at night increases by hundreds of
miles for amplitude modulation, it
remains about 100 miles for fre-
quency modulation.

CONGESTION
In America at the present there

were as many as 90 amplitude
modulation transmitters sharing
the same channel. Congestion is
bad. Because of the limited
night range, it would be possible
to increase the number of fre-
quency modulation stations shar-
ing the same channel.

It is understood that only about
a fifth of the stations broadcast-
ing in Australia at the moment
have applied for licences to use
frequency modulation.

Frequency modulation is the
oldest known form of modulafton.
Because of the high frequency,
there is some doubt whether it
would be possible to use the usual
records for this system without
the use of a choke, and it is said
that it would not be possible in
Australia to provide live-artist
programs for the whole of the
time the station was on the air.

i

Armistice
Day Features
N 0 matter how subdued  may be public celebra-

tions in Australia on  Armistice Day, which
will mark the  cessation of present hostilities in
Europe, radio  intends to give full  value to the
historic event.  Foremost among South  Austra-
lian stations to announce ambitions,  preparations
is 5DN, which this week  disclosed some of its
principal plans.

First consideration will be given
to presentation of the actual news
of the armistice when it is de-
clared; afterwards, the station will
put on the air dramatisations pro-
duced in its own studios, which
will pay tributes to the United
Nations.

These will be the most ambi-
tious productions yet attempted by
5DN, and they will replace normal
programs-either on the evening of
the day when armistice is de-
clared, or the following night.

This will depend on what time
of the day news of the armistice
reaches Adelaide.

Four dramatisations have been
specially written by up - and-com-
ing young Adelaide scripter,
Eugene Lumbers ,  whose New
Year Eve script broadcast from
5DN created such a big impres-
sion.

Titles of the presentations are
"In Freedom's Steps," "American
Pageant," "Salute To England,"
and "Trampled Vintage," and they
represent Lumbers' first essay into
the field of radio dramatisation.

Station personnel take a promi-
nent part in these productions.

Alan Sanders, Barry McDonald,
Bob Fricker, Clifford Lathlean,
"Rubs" Payne, and Patricia Sie-
ben, all members of the 5DN staff,
appear in "In Freedom's Steps."
which traces international develop-
ments of the past 30 years and the
continual struggle for freedom.
Bombardier A. Suivak, of the Bri-
tish Army, also contributes a num-
ber of Voices, representing promi
nent world statesmen, in this pro-
duction.

Three Great Nations
In "American Pageant," a tri-

bute to the United States, the
players include Alan Sanders,
Barry McDonald, Bob Fricker, Ron
Grimstone, Enid Boer, Ellen Grose,
and Patricia Sieben, while Lin-
coln's Gettysburg Address is
spoken by Major Tynan, of the
U.S. Air Corps.
5DN announcers and other sta-

tion personnel also portray the
characters in "Salute to England."

The tribute to Soviet Russia,
"Trampled Vintage," takes the
form of a play, with the following
cast:-Tanya Rakevsky, Patricia
Sieben; Sergeant Schmidt, Ron
Grimstone; Captain Siedel, Alan
Sanders; Sergeant Gunther, Barry
McDonald; Colonel Baturin, Robert
Fricker; Panteleimon, and Other
Voices, Jack Ham; narrator, Robert
Fricker; Marie, Enid Boer.

Lorna Coates is responsible for
the selection of music and the
creation of sound effects in all four
productions, and Ken Chinner is
the producer.

Countries' Spirit
The scripts seek-and very

successfully - to reveal the cha-
racteristics and spirits which
have made such great nations  as
England ,  the United States, and
Soviet Russia.

In the case of Russia, it is the
modest, but courageous, figure of

New  A nnouncer
NEW member of the permanent 5AD announcing staff

is Mo rt imer Marsh ,  who was at one time an
accountant and lost the sight of one eye.
He has since regained the full

use of his sight, but the doctor
advised him against "close" work;
having for years possessed a "yen"
to do broadcasting, he has not'
realised this ambition.

Mortimer is at present doing
afternoon announcing from 5A1)
as well as regional announcements
during the day, and in his own
words, is "liking it very much."

Musical, he passed four grades
in the L.T.C.M. examinations be-
fore he found accountancy duties
precluded any further  serious
studies.

And-he likes swing. In fact,
he frankly  admits  he is a swing
fan.

As a result  of his new  work, he

can devote more time to the piano,
and is again having lessons.

His musical talents are also ex
pressed on the saxophone, and
some years ago he played in two
amateur Adelaide bands.

He is married to a wife who is
also an accomplish,ed musician,
having composed songs. Before
she was married she was identified
with stage work, and was offered
leading role in a J. C. William-
son production.

Mortimer Marsh is a West Aus-
tralian by birth, but was edu-
cated at St. Peter's College, Ade-
laide, and has lived here since an
early age.

He is the father of three chil-
dren.

the young schoolteacher, Tanya
Rakevsky; England, as expressed
through her poets, statesmen, and
the imperturbable "John Citizen";
America, by the early settlers, Lin-
coln, the frontiersmen, the
Negroes, and the heterogeneous
mass of immigrants who have
settled in the country.

These characteristics are not
only well written, but are cleverly
emphasised by the players, as was
revealed this week when a special
audition of the programs took
place at the station,
This three-hour program should

provide a fitting memorial to the
greatest day for 27 years, Armis-
tice Day, 1945.

Fred Hartley
MayAppear In
"Spotl ght"

FRED  Hartley ,  ace Britishradio band leader
now with the Australian
Broadcasting Commission,
was in Adelaide last week
on his way to Perth. He
attended a rehearsal of
"Spotlight "  and heard
some local a rt ists of the
light ente rt ainment type.

It was Mr. Hartley's first visit
to Adelaide, but he will return
here early in May, when it is ex-
pected that he will appear in
"Spotlight." From Perth he will
return to Sydney to begin re-
hearsals of the new musical com-
bination which he has formed for
broadcasts in the A.B.C. programs
on national relay. It is understood
that this band will go on the air
in

-April.
Mr. Hartley was for years one

of the most popular broadcasters
for the British Broadcasting Cor-
poration, and has been heard many
times by South Australians who
listen to' the short-wave service
from London. In Britain he was
rated by the manpower authorities
as an "irreplaceable musician,"
which is an indication of the place
he occupied in the light entertain-
ment world.

STRING SESSIONS
from 5DN SUNDAY
I

O%ERS  OF RECREATIONAL
i MUSIC will have two sessions

of their favorite melodies provided
at 3.30 and 5.30 on Sunday after-
noon. The first will be a bracket
of selected numbers by the Rhythm
Guitar Quintet, and the 5.30 pro-
gram is an Adelaide Banjo Club
presentation featuring a special
string quartet.

:New Wallace
Thriller

LL`DGAR Wallace's "The Clue of
1 the Silver Key," which has
been heard  as  a serial recently
from 5AD, ended this week, and
last evening the first episode of its
sequel, "Thd Four Just Men,"
went on the air through the "Ad-
vertiser" network.

This radio dramatisation of a
favorite Wallace thriller will be
broadcast every Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday, and Thursday at 7.15
p.m.

Both are sponsored by the Adelaide
College of Music.
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V 1 v KI.IOUS Joy Nicholls,
who will beoadcast with her
brother George in "Variety
Fare" on Monday, March 12,

at 6.50 p.m. from 5AN-CK.

Talks on Child
Psychology

FOUR talks by an expert in child
psychology, under the general

title of "The Understanding of
Children," will be heard through
5CL on Monday afternoons at 1.45,
beginning on Monday, March 12,

The first talk will take "The Lazy
Child" a its subject. The speaker
will be Dr, M. S. Vlach, who is
lecturer in psychology and educa-
tion for the University of Mel-
bourne Extension Board. Dr. Vlach
comes from Vienna, where he stu-
died under the famous Alfred Ad-
ler, and where he himself was lec-
turer  in psychology for 15 years
m the People's Universities of Aus-
tria.

Program Given
Irish Flavor

HERE will be an Irish flavor to
next Tuesday night's "Calling

the Stars" program from 5DN-RM.
Musical highspots wil be given by

Doris Scott, Peggy McDonald, Al-
bert Miller, Norman Hestelow,
Brian Lawrence, Peggy Brooks,
Harold Williams, John Fullard, and
Al Royal.

Comedy will come from Wayne
Froman, Mickey Makafoolofus, and
Ada and Elsie.

our s  I'Ia nn e d
Stories Of
Screen  Stars

STORIES of  Janet Gaynor,
Greta Garbo,  Bing  Crosby,

and Bob Hope ,  Katherine Hep-
burn ,  and Marlene  Dietrich will
be told by Phillip Lewis in his
program  "The Screen  Presents,"
this  (Wednesday)  evening at
6 o'clock.

Lewis will conduct listeners on
a visit to Hollywood studios, dur-
ing which he promises "you'll meet
film stars at work and at play,"

Charles Laughton and Clark
Gable will be heard in a scene
from "Mutiny on the Bounty," and
Frank Morgan will oe neard in his
film impersonations. Virginia
O'Brien, the "dead-pan" girl, will
sing her version of "Jeannie With
the Light Brown Hair," Judy Gar-
land and Gene Kelly will give
"For Me and My Girl." Bing
Crosby will sing "Swinging on a
Star" with the choir, and Rita
Hayworth will contribute "Long
Ago and Far Away." Tommy
Dorsey's. Band will support Alice
Faye in "Now It Can Be Told,"
from "Alexander's Ragtime Band,"
and the final number will be Harry
James and vocalists in the novelty
number, "You Take the High Note
and I'll Take the Low," from the
recent film,  " Bathing Beauty."

" Parad e r s"  to  Visit
To w n s  in  S.A.

, aVANGAROOS  on Parade "  return to the  air next
l1 Saturday ,  March 10, and the club  has one of its

busiest seasons ahead since the outbreak of the war.
Country  tours  have been planned for the May and
September school holidays ,  in which it  is  hoped to visit
Fort  Pine,  Port Augusta ,  Whyalla ,  Mount Gambier4
Millicent ,  and Naracoorte.

One of the principal features of
the new "Kangaroos on  parade"
season will be the appearances of
the Kangaroo Ensemble, which has
chosen "The World is Waiting for
the Sunrise" as its theme number.

The ensemble has been trained
by Miss Jess Mummery, and was
a success towards the end of last
year before the session closed
down for the summer holidays.

Haydn Madigan, boy soprano,
will also be featured in the new
programs, and it is possible the
C.B.C. Quintet will be heard.

The Kangaroos' Club has been
busy during the "off" season pre-
senting stage shows at the Home
for Incurables at Fullarton and
the Hindmarsh Picture Theatre for
the District Bush Nursing Aid
Society.

Two thousand people attended
these shows, which raised more
than £ 100 for the organisations.

Under the direction of "Uncle"
Richard Moore, ambitious plans
have been laid to take the Kan-
garoos' Club to State towns dur-
ing this year.

First tour is expected to take
place during the May vacation,
when Port Pine, Whyalla, and Port
Augusta will be visited and spe-
cial public performances given.

Some yars ago these annual
tours were a feature of the club.
War-time conditions stopped them
for a while, but it is now felt pos-
sible to restore them this year.

The tours will take place during
school holidays so that there shall
be no disruption of members'
school studies.

However, it is hoped to make use
of week-ends for visits to nearby
towns such as Murray Bridge,

The second tour is tentatively
planned for September, when the
South-East will be visited, includ-
ing Mount Gambier, Millicent, and
Naraeoorte.

The shows will take the form of
variety programs, and it is likely
that arrangements will be made for
talent in the towns visited to par-
ticipate in the shows.

Auditions for "Kangaroos on
Parade "  start on Saturday, March
10. They will be conduc4ed
every Saturday  from 5 to 6 p.m.,
and young people are warmly in-
vited to attend .  One of the prin-
cipal objects of "Kangaroos on
Parade " is to encourage and
develop juvenile talent in Ade-
laide.

H EAVY VOlI NG I N F I RST
AMATEUR  SHOW"

POLLING  in the first  " Amateur Show"  broadcost from
5KA-AU  last Thursday night has been ext remely brisk,

both telephone and poshl .  Up to midday on Monday
8,730 votes had been recorded by listene rs  and shared by
the 10 contestants .  At the time of going to press, the
Moseley  Brothers,  a male quartet who appea red No. 8,
led the way with  2,326 rotes.

Colin McMenamin ,  vocalist, who
appeared No. 6 on the program, had
polled 2,052 ,  and The Vocal Trio
(Heather Swan, Yvonne Koenneck,
Patricia Roberts ),  appearing No.
4, had collected 1,212 votes.

Rest of the voting ,  up to mid-
day on Monday, was:

Evelyn  Dawkins and  Bill May-
nard  (song and tap ),  814; George
Schembri (violinist ),  491; Hal and

WRITE TO  ME DIRECT
or "AIRGRAPH" or "AIRMAIL"

AND LET ME HELP YOU
.

to Make a Success of Your  Future

We teach nearly
all the Trades and
Professions by
Post, in all parts
of the world.

We hove had over

40 years of con-

tinuous success.

Our fees ore the
some in all ports
of the world.

We tlnesaay . March 7, 1945

Kangaroo Club

If you know what

you want to study,
write for prospec-
tus. If you are un-
decided,  w rite for
my Fatherly ad-

vice, it is Free.
Distance makes no
difference.

DO ANY OF THESE SUBJECTS INTEREST YOU?
Accountancy Examina -  Draughtsmanship ,  all I Radio Communication

lions branches Radio Service  Engineer-
s g s n e e r i n g, all ingAdvertising  and Sale E n

Management
bbranches,

xaminations
Subjects and

R .A.F. Special CoursesE
Agriculture General Education Road Making and Main-
A.M.I. Fire E .  Examina -,  G.P.O. Eng .  Dept .  tenance

tions Heating and Ventilating Salesmanship ,  I.S.M.A.
Applied  Mechanics Industrial  Chemistry  Sanitation
Army Certificates Institute of Housing School  Attendance OM-
Auctioneers and Estate , Insurance cer

Agents  I  Journalism  Secretarial  Examinations
Aviation Engineering Languages  Sheet  Metal Work
Aviation Wireless Mathematics Shipbuilding
Banking Matriculation  Shorthand  ( Pitmans)
Blue Prints Metallurgy Short Story  Writing
Boilers Mining ,  all subjects Speaking ih Public
Bookkeeping , Accoun-  Mining , Electrical  Engi- Structural Engineering

tancy,  and Modern !  neering  Surveying
Business Methods Motor Engineering  Teachers  of Handicrafts

B.Sc. (Eng .)  Motor Trade  Telephony and Teleg-
Builders' Quantities  Municipal and  County raphy
Building Architecture Engineers Television

and Clerk of Works Naval Architecture Transport  Inst .  Exami-
Cambridge  Senior  School Novel Writing nations

Certificate Patternmaking Viewers,  Gaugers, In-
Civil Engineering Play Writing  spectors
Civil Service Police Special Course Weights  and Measures
All Commercial Subjects Preceptors ,  College of  Inspectors
Commercial Art Press Tool Work  Welding
Common Prelim .  E.J,E.B .,  Production  Engineering  Wireless Telegraphy and
Concrete and  Structural Pumps and Pumping  Telephony

Engineering Machinery  Works  Managers.

If you do not see your own  requirements  above ,  write  to us
on any sub ject. Full  particulars  free.

Dept. 265 THE BENNETT COLLEGE,
SHEFFIELD , ENGLAND

John Flood (duo-pianists), 483;
Reg Smith (vocalist), 451; Benny
Daff (ventriloquist), 392: Alec Gibb
(piano-accordionist ), 297; Bob
Packham and Ron Wood (banjo
and mandolin duet), 212,

The Moseley brothers polled in
sensational fashion, jumping to
the head of the vote after appear-
ing third from last on the pro-
gram. They had actually gone to
the front before the telephone vot-
ing had concluded for the night.

Public interest in the session
was reflected in the high polling.

When telephone voting closed
on Thursday night, hundreds of
calls were still waiting to get
through to the station.
Since then several thousands of

postal votes have been received by
the station.

Postal votes will be accepted up
to tomorrow (Thursday).

Tomorrow night, Compere
Malcolm Ellenby will announce
the final voting for last week.

Old-Time Songs
By "We  Three

SOME real old-time songs will

delight listeners to the recital
by the "We Three" trio from 5CL
on Saturday at 8.30 p.m. The num-
bers they will offer are "Rose of
Tralee." "Bonnie Mary of Argyle,"
"Somewhere a Voice is Calling,"
"All Through the Night," "Vale,"
"Old Rustic Bridge by the Mill,"
"I Know of Two Bright Eyes," and
"Smilin' Through."

The trio, Vera Clarkson, Louise
Lavis, and Fred Gill-Evans, has
been one of South Australia's mast
popular broadcasting units for
many years.

Running A
Radio Station
,vHAT promises  to be a  delight-

ful  "take-off "  of their own
work - helping to run a radio sta-
tion-will be a highlight of next
week 's "Bouquet Show" presented
by Don Baker and Jack Burgess.

Don Baker has written the script,
in which will be presented a scene
from a busy day in the firm of
Burgess and Baker Miracle Broad-
casting Station-their slogan being,
"If it 's a good chow-it's a
miracle."

Other humorists to contribute to
the program will be Kitty Bluett,

Bill Fennell, and Dorothy Foster.

AMERICAN
HIT PARADE
"ACCENTUATE the Positive,"

sung by Lawrence Tibbett,
led the American hit parade heard
here on short waves at the week-
end. Other placings were "I
Dream Of You" (Hit Paraders),
"Don't Fence Me In" (Joan Ed-
wards), "Saturday Night" (Joan
Edwards), "A Little On the Lonely
Side" (Joan Edwards), "Sweet
Dreams, Sweetheart" (Hit Para-
ders), "Rum and Coco-Cola" (or-
chestra), "There Goes That Song
Again" (Hit Paraders), and "Sleigh
Ride in July" (Joan Edwards).

Famous Baritones-U

DA YTIME
SERIAL

REPLACING "Out  of the
i ` Darkness ,"  the radio
adaptation  of Lord  Lytton's
novel , "Paul  Clifford," is
now being heard  as a serial
from 5DN-RM every Tues-
day and  Thursday  morning
at 11.30.

The story,  set  in eighteenth
century England ,  tells of the
victimisation  of a man who
is  deprived of his right-
ful heritage. He  is  sent  to
prison,  and later turns high-
wa yman.

The  cast includes  George
Edwards, Peter Dunstan,
John  Cazabon, Ailsa Graham,
Eric Scott,  Lloyd  Berrell,
Dan  Agar, Maxwell  Obiston,
and Marion Johns.

SYMPIIOI%Y
HOUR

THE principal  work to be
beard in the  N.B.C. Sym-

phony  Hour next Sunday morn-
ing will  be  the  Symphony No.
1 by Shostakovich, which was
written when the composer was
19.
This first 'ymphony, although it

is unknown to many Australians,
was immediately acclaimed in
Russia and other European coun-
tries.

In Sunday morning's program,
Artruro Toscanim, conductor of
the N.B.C. Symphony, will review
three phases of Russian music. The
first work will be the introduction
to the opera "Khowantchina," by
Moussorgsky,. followed. by ."The
Tempest" overture by Tschaikow-
sky. Thes'e two were written in the
same year, 1873, but whereas "The
Tempest" was accepted in it^ ori-
ginal form, "Khowantchina,"
among many other works, was re-
vised by Rimsky-Korsakov after
Mousi orgsky's death, and not pub-
lished until 1896.

The N.B.C. Symphony Hour
comes through 5AN-CK at 10.30 on
Sunday mornings.

Lillian Lamont
To Broadcast

LILLIAN Lamont, English-born
pianist, will be heard in a

recital from 5CL next Tuesday
evening at 7.5, when she will play
the Prelude in C Sharp MinOr, by
Bach, the Etude in E Major, No.
3, by Chopin, and Debussy's "The
Girl With the Flaxen Hair" and
"The Golliwogg's Cake Walk."

Miss Lamont nas spent the
greater part of her life in Adelaide,
and is at present studying with
Ludvik Schwab. At the age of 15
she obtained the highest marks in
her L.R.C.M. examination, and
also has to her credit the aggre-
gate in one of the Adelaide com-
petitions.

FRIEDRICH SCHORR
FRIEDRICH Schorr  was one of several artists whobegan life  as a member of the legal profession, and
from an amateur singer he became an outstanding Wag-
nerian artist. He was born in Nagyvarad, Hungary, on
September 2, 1888. After surmounting parental objec-
tions, he studied with the American teacher Adolph
Robinson, who was then living in Vienna.

At the age of 22 he made his
debut in the role of Wotan at the
Graz Opera and, having gained a
world reputation, appeared at
Covent Garden in the same part in
1924.

Very soon it became evident that
Schorr had surpassed the great
German singers in the leading
Wagnerian roles.

He has been acclaimed the
greatest exponent of "The Flying
Dutchman." He has also won high
praise for his artistry as a con-
cert and oratorio singer, two of this
outstanding performances being in
the Brahm's "Requiem" with the
New York Philharmonic-Symphony
Orchestra, under Toscaninl, and as
the Cantor in the American pre-
miere of Bloch's "Sacred Service"
with the Schola Cantorum at the
Carnegie Hall, New York.

During a visit to the United
States he was billed to appear in
"The Mastersingers." His cos
tume being held up at the Cus-
toms, a substitute was sent round.
"Instead," says Schorr, "of the
usual dignified robes in which the
famous master shoemaker should
appear, I was rushed for Act I. into
a skin-tight country boy's gala suit
of the thirteenth century. At the
first deep breath I felt a rip up the

back of my waistcoat. And so it

went on, seam after seam bursting
inch by inch, until the sleeves were
completely detached from my
shoulders by the end of Act I."

It was after that performance,
however, that Gatti-Casaxxa en-
gaged him for a season at the New
York Metropolitan.
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RAIARMAGHOF
Saturday's Sites'
Produce Stakes

THREE easy wins  against  horses of his own age
at Wayville suggest that the brilliant Tas-

manian  three-year=old Ra,iarmagb will add the
final of the Sires' Produce Stakes to his list of
successes next Saturday.

MELLOOL LIKES GRANGES
Ivry Early
Selections

Dover  Trial  Hurdle-
ANNA MAY,  1; Great Peak,
2; Livingstone, 3.

Encourage  Handicap -
GAY SOLERO, 1; Gold
Crown, 2;  Prince  Koomya,
3.

Cobham Steeple -  LIME
ROCK, 1; Saul, 2; Gold
Watch, 3.

Acorn  Handicap --CHAT-
VILLE, 1; Chatspa, 2;  Blue-
nita, 3.

Glenelg Handicap-  KEN-
TISH BOY,  1; Silvall, 2;
First Advance, 3.

Darlington  Handicap -
BINNERA,  1; Misdean, 2;
Sam Slick, 3.

(Final selections  will ap-
pear in the  City Edition of
"The  News"  on Saturday.)

DON'T LIKE
SYSTEM

IT'S reported  that many trot-
ting owners, trainers, and

reinsmen are dissatisfied  with the
system under which horses are
stood down  for failing to run
to time in races  at Wayville.

They favor the installation of a
distance post, all horses not inside
the post when the winner passes
the finishing line to be eliminated.

(Distance in trotting means:-In
one mile, 80 yards; up to one mile
and a half, 100 yards; up to two
miles, 125 yards).

It is not always possible, they
claim, for horses to get within the
time allowed, the way in which the
race is run having a big bearing
on their times.

Horses handicapped 2.29 or
better are given an allowance of
from one to six seconds, depending
on the class and distance of the
race, and another suggestion is
that the time system should be
applied, particularly in fast class
races, not to a horse's handicap
time, but to his best winning time.

Some horses are handicapped on
times they have not run, a result
of the automatic system of handi-
capping.

CANTERBURY
RESULTS

Maiden Handicap (9f.).-CZAR-
INA (20 to 1), 1; Great Scott (10
to 1), 2; Dinkum Aussie (5 to 2,
fav.), 3.

Two-year-old Handicap (6f.).-
FIELD CAPTAIN (7 to 2), 1; Im-
pudence (evens, fav.), 2; Lisp (8
to 1), 3.

Flying Handicap (7¼f.).-HALL
STAND (7 to 4, fav.), 1; Britannic
(5 to 1), 2; Martheus (12 to 1), 3.

Sudan Handicap (llf.).-FLY-
ING CLOUD (4 to 1), 1; Beau
Monde (10 to 1), 2; Neta Linette
(12 to 1), 3. Kitalurgy (7 to 2)
favorite.

Trial Handicap (9f.).-DANCE
TIME (3 to 1, fav.), 4; Man o' War
(4 to 1), 2; Severus (7 to 2), 3.

Welter Handicap (6f., 1st div.).-
SIR FRANCIS (10 to 1), 1; Ku-
vera's Double (7 to 1), 2; Gains-
ford (12 to 1), 3. Colly Spear
(4 to 1) favorite.

Welter Handicap (6f., 2nd div.).
-WESTERN MONARCH (5 to 1),
1; Wintune (4 to 1, fav. ), 2; Jungle
King (6 to 1), 3.

Raiarmagh stands out from the
horses by whom he has been
opposed here. He has not looked
like making a mistake, and local

horses will have to make a tre-
mendous improvement to turn the
tables on him.

The pick of the South Austra-
lian three-year-olds might be Para
Volo, who showed his best form
by running second to Raiarmagh
last Saturday.

Para Volo was responsible for
a smart piece of work in leading
the field for the first lap, but he
spoilt his performance to some
extent by "breaking" rounding the
southern turn at the end of the
first lap.

FINISHED WELL
But for this he would probably

have beaten the third horse, Fin-
don Kid, by a bigger margain.

Findon Kid, however, finished
on strongly, and he seems to have
benefited from his recent races.
He might not be quite good enough
to finish ahead of New Beauty and
Lady Monty, who were first and
second respectively in the second
heat, New Beauty winning on a
protest.

New Beauty is a determined
finisher, and Lady Monty has
plenty of early pace. There may
not be much between the pair at
the finish of the final.

Wrinkle Step and Fmdon Volo
did not do nearly as well in their
heats of the Sires' Produce Stakes
as in some of their previous races.
They might be feeling the effects
of racing. Each has competed in
nine races since November.

Pedro's Belle gave rather a
promising performance to run
fourth in Raiarmagh's heat, and
this Pedro Pronto filly might beat
more than beat her.

Hampstead ' Junior, Litecliff,
and Harold Walla do not appear to
have much chance of being among
the placegetters.

The • following table sets out
where the finalists have finished
in their last three races, also their
best mile gaits.

ANOTHER WIN
PROMISED

MRS. M. J. O'Loughlin should
collect another first prize

with Stan's First in the near future.
He put up a great performance

to run third to Johnnie Robert and
General War in the Meyerhoff
Stakes, in which his mile gait was
216.1, only 1-10 of a second slower
than he travelled to win the S.A.
Trotting Cup.

Weanesaal  y, March 7, 1915

£ 500-SIRES '  PRODUCE STAKES
One mile and a half

FINAL
1 1 1 Raiarmagh .. . 2 22.7 scr.
0 0 2 Para Volo .. 2 25.5 scr
3 0 3 Findon Kid .. . 225.4 scr

0 4 Pedro's Belle . 2 26.1 scr
2 3 5 Findon Volo . . 2 23.4 scr
5 5 6 Hampstead

- Junior . . . . 2 24.2 ser
4 4 1 New Beauty ... 2 23.9 scr
1 0 2 Lady Monty . . 2 25.1 scr
2 0 3 Wrinkle Step . 2 23.4 scr
3 0 4 Litecliff .. . . 2 24.2 scr
0 0 5 Harold Walla .. 2 29.3 scr
0 0 6 Lowanna Lad . 2 28 scr

Wayvile
Tips

McMahon  Handicap  (1st
division). MELVAFOX, 1;
Globe  Satin, 2;  High Quality,
3.

McMahon Handicap (2nd
division).  - W R I N K L E
DERBY, 1; Belle  Crystal, 2;
Melton Derby, 3.

Potter  Handicap.-DON
LOUIE, 1; Major  Adonis, 2;
Stormy Night, 3.

Sires'  Produce  Stakes.-
RAIAMAGH,  1; Para Volo,
2; Lady  Monty, 3.

Alderson  Handicap.-
HAMPSTEAD  ROBERT, 1;
Lady Hazel, 2;  Dark  Sea, 3.

Clisby  Stakes.-CHEER-
FUL, 1; General  War, 2; Les
Huon, 3.

Brooks  Handicap. VAN
WHITE, 1;  Ariel  Prince, 2;
Strettawah, 3.

SATURDAY'S WEIGHTS
£350-DOVER TRIAL HURDLE  £ 400-COBHAM STEEPLE

About one  mile and a half  About two  miles and 139 yards.

Brazen Boy . 10
Great Peak . 10
Livingstone .. 9
Anna May .. 9
Joe Innis . . 9
Count Silvern 9
Dogwatch . . 9
Borus . . . . 9
Sir R.ubus . 9
Sydney

Dancer . .
The Bear
Boy Jack . .
Buffoon .
Ganadil . .
Mason Line
Bold King .
Chart . .

St. lb. St. lb. Saul . 11 11 GOldful . . • 9
9 1 G ldo5 Dice Box . . Watch . 11 0 I nrbaz . 9

3 Dormer .... 9 1 Lime Rock , it 0 My  Blarney . 9
13 Gold Arrow . 9 1 Jack Farr . . to 10 Bay Anton . 9

F 'ryar9 18 Highpen ...s Hope  9 10 Sixteen . 9
7 Lusaman ... 9 1 Alec Alwvne . 9 9 The  Bear .. 9
6 Merit . . 9 1
5 Boonoke , .. 9 0
4 Ceresan . . . 9 0
4  Illustrious

Star....  90
,4 Lady  Tangle 9 0
3 Lord Banian 9 0
2 Merabco ... 9 0
2 Rare Girl . . 9 0
2 Robanton . . 9 0
2 Tileha 9 0
1 Windsor Gold 9 0
1

£ 400--ACORN
About six

Dandy Dick .
Chatspa . .
King William
Caralla . .
Dark Blue
Spouter . . ,
Chatville .
Countermarch
Penfour . . .
St. Magic .
Alka Princess
Kentish Lady
Prince of Song
Heroic Mon-

arch . .
Bluenita . . .

86
85
85
7 12
7 12
7 12
7 11
7 it
7 it
7 11
7  10
T 10
7  10

79
78

HANDICAP
furlongs.
Beautiful

Valley ... 7 8
Chieftain . . 7 8
Geraldette . 7 8
Saucy Imp . 7 8
Altus . . 7 7
Bacchante .. 7 7
Bunting . . . 7 7
Michaelene . 7 7
Noeleigh . 7 7
Northern

Wonder . . 7 7
Radar . 7 7
St. Valery . 7 7
Sweet

Lavender . c7 7

£ 600-GLENELG  HANDICAP
About one mile and a quarter.

Silvall . 9 0 Space . . . . 7
Kentish Boy . 8 11 Attentive . . 7
Rainbar . .. 8 6 Bonny Bear . 7
Penburst
Marble Hill .
Fedelmi .
First Advance
Nevermore
Southerly .
Guilder
Indian Silver
Inset .
Miss Progress
Orrav .
Sir Ruff .

82
7 13
7 12
7 11
7 10
7  10
78
'78
'78
'18
7 @
7 8

Guinea Gold 7
Hart Lady .. 7
Hvlas • . . . 7
Kavuni . . . 7
King Ite . . 7
Molly Adair . 7
Mr. Pim . .. 7
Outlaw . . . 7
Silurian . . 7
Templar ... 7
Trisome . .. 7
Weblyn . . 7

£ 500-DARLINGTON  HANDICAP
About six furlongs.

Illyrian .  9 5 Ultima . . . 7 9
Chief Watch- Intrude . . . 7 8

man . 9 0 Nighean
Brother  Bill . 8 12  Dhonn . . 7 8
Misdean .. .  8 12 Penstol . . . 7 8
Mermeran .. 8 10 Sugar Cane 7 8
Portsmouth . 8 7 Brown Label 7 1
Binnera . . . 8 0 Cyrillo . . 7 7
Sam Slick ..  8 0)yrgie Bee . 7 7
Asoka . • . 7 112 Mi2 Merry

Daphne 7 7
Cupid . .
Killrane ... 7 12 Round . . 7 7
King Jolly .. 7 12 Shakola . . 7 7
Little Hock . 7 12 Silvershak .. 7 7
Main Link . 7 10 Tehran . . . 7 7
Rory . . . . 7 9 Tress Ho . . 7 7
Susiana . . • 7 9

Interstate Horses For
Our Cup Carnival

RECENT arrival from Victoria of Brother Bill, Mermeran,
and other horses,  together with the announcement

that  the V .R.C. St.  Leger winner ,  New Yorker, is to be
sent here ,  indicates that there will be many interstate
horss among the runners at the South Australian Jockey
Club's  Adelaide Cup carnival in May.

New Yorker  alone  would be a
big attraction, but it is under-
stood that several prominent Vic-

torian trainers are making
arrangements to send well-per-
formed gallopers here in an
attempt to win the big prizemoney
being offered by the S.A.J.C.

Warworn, who won the Good-
wood Handicap last year, is being
prepared for that race again,
while last year's Adelaide and
Onkaparinga Cups winner, Chief
Watchman, is down to make his
reappearance in the Darlington
Handicap at Morphettville on Sat-
urday.

He had to be put aside after
running in the Birthday Cup, a
leg injury making it necessary for
him to have a respite from racing.

Nominations for the Adelaide
Cup and the Goodwood Handicap
close at 4 p.m. tomorrow week at
the offices of the S.A.J.C.,. Way-
mouth street, Adelaide.

TROTTING -TROTTING
WAYV ILLE SHOWGROUNDS

EVERY  SAT URDAY
Conducted by the S.A .  TROTTING CLUB

G. A. C. ROGERS,  Secretary

£350-ENCOURAGE  HANDICAP
About six furlongs

Miss  Progress 9 0 Mitropa . . . 7 9
Gay Solero . 8 12 Patreen . 7 9
Scottish Red Wing .. 7 9

Chief 8 10 Silvalene 7 9
Winsome Lad 8 8 Valiant Faith 7 9
Counterfeit 8 6 Weblyn . . . 7 9
B rown  Label 8 5 W endy .
Mason Line . 8 5 Bella Roy . .
Joe Innis . . 8 4 Bright  King . 7 8
Shacune ...  8 3 Catlos . 7 8
Abeshir . . 8 2 Chatmond ... 7 8
Bold Leader  .  8 0 Cringle . . . 7 8
Ching  flog  . 8 0 Dee . 7 8
Elsetta . . 8 0 Dunluce . .. 7 8
Grand Opera 8 0 Great Pal . 7 8
Machine Heather Lad 7 8

Gunner . ,  8 0 I,e  Rab . 7 8
Master Mon Toi ... 7 8

Buttall . . 8 0 My Flicka .. 7 8
Perimeter .  8 0 New  Prince 7 8
Sir Randal 8 0 Oratan . 7 8
St. Fragrant  8 0 Penolfus .. . 7 8
Adjourn . 7 13 Shakola 7 8
Aran Lady . 7 13 Soldare . . 7 8
Black Pen- Trixsal .... 7 8

nant . . . 7 13 Air Base ... 7 7
Blue Iris . . 7 13 Almoner . . 7 7
Cyrillo . , .. 7 13 Barolva . 7 7
Eulogist .. . 7 13 Bartanic ... 7 7
Gold Crown . 7 13 Brookmond . 7 7
Good Humor 7 13 Buranbah . . 7 7
Prevalent . . 7 13 Campdon . . 7 7
Prince Cotopaxi . . 7 7

Koomya  . . 7 13 Cutout . 7 7
Valreado ... 7 13 Dusty Day . 7 7
Calomba Estimate . . 7 7
Prince . , . 7 12 Illmarco ... 7 7

Charleston .. 7 12 Lawreides . . 7 7
Lawtime ... 7 12 Limond Star . 7 7
Night Play . 7 12 Lusaman ... 7 7
Sheringa 's Magalfi .... 7 7

Pride . . . 7 12 Mahomed . . 7 7
Silbrae . . . 7 12 Melalto . . . 7 7
Arga  Prince , 7 11 Miss Comique 7 7
Earl Baccha , 7 11 Miss Dal-
Fleeting mond . . . 7 7

Smile . ... 7 11 Pious Pen-
Oak's Pride . 7 11 nant . 7 7
Chatham Polygnum . . 7 7

Princess . . 7 10 Red Banner . 7 7
Lady Dolores 7 10 Red Duster . 7 7
Lady Lynette 7 10 Red Vestal . 7 7
Le Anton . . 7 10 Some Peach . 7 7
Namoi Vere . 7 10 Sweet Silvia 7 7
Penodale  . . 7 10 The Last . . 7 7
Perplex . . 7 10 Tin  King ... 7 7
Rowethia . . 7 10 Too Shy . . 7 7
Specialist . . 7 10 Tress Ho . . 7 7
Luspa Lass . 7 9

Enquiry After
Greta MCElwyn
ONE of Adelaide 's best-known

women trotting owners made
inquiries as to whether Greta
McElwyn ,  winner of the trotters'
division of the  Derby,  was for sale,
it was, and the price mentioned
was £ 500.

He'll Pay Back !
DAH has cost some backers big

money during the past few
weeks, but they should get it back
if they keep following this gelding
by Maori Lad. He's got plenty of
pace.

TROTTING
ACCEPTORS

2.-£135- McMAHON HANDICAP
One mite and three furlongs 12.34)

First Division
Melba Lou . , scr Southern
Melvafox . . . scr Beam . ser
Hucun . , scr Admiral Speed scr
High Quality . scr Pronto's Bid . scr
Ornament . . scr Mackatane . , scr
Globe Satin , scr Macquirie
Sandy Lad . . scr Derby . . . scr
Hazel Dalia . scr Artful Prince .sor
Junee Wilbur , scr Special Cliff , sor
Findon Lady . scr Princess
Kevin Pronto . scr Flori .. . . ear
Wrinkle Bell ,scr

2.30.-£135- McMAHON HANDICAP
One mile and three furlongs (2.34).

Second Division
Alabama Girl scr Pedro's Salute , scr
Stan's  Choice . scr Count Chimes . scr
wrinkle  Derby scr  Pedro Babe . scr
Wrinkle' s Hope  scr Travis Lad . scr
Con Ripple . . scr Western  Major scr
Bronze Hero  . scr Rontowan . . scr
Rouen  Rose  . scr Royal Ax.
Princess  Beth . scr  worthy . sor
Belle Crystal  . scr Derby Brook . scr
Golden Tereena  sex  Susan Con-
Melton Derby  . scr cliff  . . . .set

3.5.-£ 140-POTTER HANDICAP
One mile and five furlongs (2.22)
FIRST RACE OF TOTE DOUBLE

Silver Ore . . scr  Raidare . . . 12
Gay Dalla . . scr Wee Speed . . 12
Silver  Royal  . scr Dainty  Minor  12
Major Adonis . scr Boy Hanks . 12
Della Gratton scr Marlborough . 24
Stormy Night  scr Brilliant  Style 24
Findon' s Best  . scr Red Bee 24
Admiral Style 12 Borneo Scott . 24
Gay Redmond 12 Robert Light . 24
Don Louie , . 12 Prince Floritius 36

3.35.-£500 -SIRES' PRODUCE STASES
One mile and a half.

Final.
Harold Walla scr New Beauty • ucr
Raiarmagh . . scr Fi.1ion Volo scr
Wrinkle Step . scr Pedro 's Belle . ser
Para Volo . . scr Lady Mcntv . scr
Litecliff sr Hamostead
Findon Kid . scr Junior . . .  ser

4.10.-£135- ALDERSON HANDICAP
One mile and a half 12.28)

SECOND RACE OF TOTE DOUBLE
Huon Pedro . scr Stephie's
Hampstead Choice . . . scr

Robert .... scr Ena Cliff . . . scr
Bazil Prince . scr Bright Wyn . . scr
Oro Wrack . scr Hilarion . . , scr
Passing Cloud scr Abbey Delaven scr
Lilac Love . , scr Dark Sea . 12
Prince Pride scr Radiant  Rays . 12
Lady  Hazel  . . scr Kingston Lad 48
Leon Chimes . scr Murray Realm 48

4.40.-£l90-4LISY STAKES
One mile and three-quarters (2.18)

Globe's Won- General War . 24
der . . . . scr Great Royal . 36

Cheerful . scr Les Huon . . 36
Golden  Pronto scr  Wrinkle Lu . . 36
Nice Pal . . . 12 High Song . 36
Lulu Bob . . . 12 Minton
Our Choice . . 12 Machine . . 48
Zillah Globe . 12 Eastern Glow . 60

5.10.-£135-BROOKS HANDICAP
Two miles (2.29)

Abbey's Image scr Lucky Flossie . 24
Lord Davy . scr Sir Derby . . 48
Henry Bells . scr Count  Sure . 48
Van White . . scr Wrinkle Nutt . 72
Ariel Prince . scr Dot Redmond . 72
Ben Walla . . 24 Don Manrico . 72
All Harold . .  24 Strettawah .. 98

Boxing Notes

GENT SHOWS
CLASS

VICTORIAN  boxer Norm Gent
proved beyond doubt that

he is a classy boxer when he
stopped Bobby Nicholls inside
five rounds.

His opponents in his previous
bouts in Adelaide were Mick Fox
and Johnny Ryan, but neither
stayed an his feet long enough for
fans to say whether Gent was able
to take as well as give.
Gent did not do a great deal of

punching in the first four rounds
against Nicholls, looking round for
openings, but he connected with a
couple of blows which shook his
opponent.

Nicholls was applauded for his
left leads, but they did not dam-
age Gent, who threw plenty of
leather in the fifth round before
he put Nicholls to sleep with a
left.

Fans will get another oppor-
tunity to see Gent this Saturday
night.

It was intended that he should
meet Larry Foley, of Sydney, at
Broken Hill, but when Frank
Pluto met with an injury in a
motor cycle accident his match
with Jack Young had to be can-
celled, and arrangements were
made for the Gent-Foley fight to
take place in Adelaide.

South Australian JockeyClub
INC.

MARCH MEETING
MORPHETTVILLE  RACECOURSE

SATURDAY NEXT, MARCH 10

Member's Coupon No. 7
' R. HYNES,  Secretary
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THREE OF THE YOUNG South Australians who will take part
in "Over to Youth" next Friday night, March  9, at 8 p.m.t
through 5CL. Left to right.-Giliian Fry, D.  A. Dunstan, and
Mavis McNamara. The plays to be produced by Staffotd Dyson
are Norman  Corwin's "To Tim at Twenty"  and "Stampede," by

Bernard Cronin.

ELLISD
;. By 'HORACE''

Thriller
"DEATH in Hand," a thriller

based on a work by Max
Beerbohm, recorded by the B.B.C.
and broadcast by 5AN on Sunday
night, is one of the best plays of
its type I have heard.

Its theme is novel-five strang-
ers in a railway carriage with the
life line on their palms showing
that they are all due for an acci-
dent almost immediately, four of
them fatal.

The climax, too, is unusual, and
an antidote to the tenseness that
develops when listening.

As usual with these B.B.C. tran-
acriptio.rs, production is excellent.
A few more plays of a similar kind
would be welcomed.

Good  G eiPbs.i r
SOME of  Mr. Bills '" intelli-

gent  guesses"  are often
among  the highlights  of In-
formation Please  from  5AD, but
be  was  rather  wide of  the mark
when he suggested  that a  horse's
coronet  should  be on its  head,
and  its croup should be  some-
where inside it,

Actually,  he wasn't  very
serious about  it.  He said he  was
making  the  suggestions with
diffidence,  and that he was
working on  the, basis that  they
sounded as though they  should
be  there.

In  case you  don ' t know, the
coro net is the bone  immediately
above a  horse's  hoof, the croup
is the buttocks-the  part behind
the  saddle.

It allatls

I
HEARD the six best ballads of

the Commercial Stations Fede-
ration's contest broadcast on
Sunday evening, and was not
much impresseii. Of the six I tip
Queensland, Tasmania, and Vic-
toria to provide the ultimate win-
ner, with the finish very close.

I found it hard to follow the
words of some of the songs, and
thought that some of the singers,
all of them good, should have
been closer to the microphone. A
competition of this sort must be

Lindley Evans
Selects Program
T

INDLEY E vans present a pro-
gram of his own selections

of "The World 's Best Tunes"
next Tuesday night at 8 o'clock
from  5AN-CK.

Mr. Evan! has received many
letters asking him to select his
own choice of the 10 best tunes.
As he has already presented over
300 items, and it was agreed not
to repeat any of them. next week's
program cannot represent Lindley
Evan real choice of "The Best
Times." However, he will introduce
some excellent works which are
not widely known.

Among his selections are "Bois
Epars," by Lu1jy; "Queen of My
Heart," by Delius: "Scottish Sym-
phony," by Mendelssohn; "Syr
phony No. 2 in D Major" (last
movement ), by Sibelius; the "Vio-
lin Romane ," by Wieiawski; "Rhap-
9odie ,"  by Rachmaninoff ;  and Re-
ggeer's  "Variations  On a Mozart

betne No. 7."

of great value in the long run,
and the commercial stations should
not be discouraged if the first does
not produce a really good song
or two.

Next Sunday we'll hear the six
best popular songs.

From Manila
PROBABLY  the most in-

terested listener  in  Adelaide
on Monday  night to  Australian
John Hunter 's  broadcast from
Manila was an  Englishman. He
knew Hunter  in  Hongkong
back in  1932.  And, in 1940,
when  this  Englishman ' s  wife,
evacuated  by the Hongkong
Government  because of the
Japanese  menace,  was in Manila,
she played mah jongg with  John
Hunter and his wife .

Hunter ,  a Sydney man, spent
about  four years in Hongkong
as an accountant ,  and then tried
his luck  in the  Philippines-it
remained good luck  until  the
Japs walked  in in  1942. A
grade  cricketer  in Sydney,
Hunter  easily  held  his own in
senior  division  cricket  in Hong-
kong as a  wicket keeper-bats-
man, and ,  in fact , was so im-
pressive  that he nearly made the
Hongkong  Interport team which
played  annually  against selected
Shainghai and Malaya  sides.
These  interport affairs were the
Test  matches  of  Far East  cricket,

Smart Work
'\7rHEN "Swinging on  a Star" was

voted into 5KA's "Rhythm
Parade" on Saturday, Record
Librarian John Gruin had a prob-
lem. IIe couldn't obtain a
recording of it.

However, Jack Young, who com-
peres the session, and Arthur
("Sarge'' Major solved the prom-
lem. They took the music which
John Gruin had obtained, and
Jack Young played it and Arthur
Major  sang  it. They had only a
10-minute rehearsal  of a song
neither of them had  seen before,
but listeners could never have
guessed that from the way they
put the song over in the "Parade."

('hcsts Out
A  B.C.  war corerspondent Frank

' Legg provided a bright story
about the signals section of the
Army in the A.B.C. field unit ses-
sion over 5AN at 8,30 a.m. on Sun-
day.

With an eye to dramatic effect,
he left the pigeon section to the
end of the story, and rounded off
the talk delightfully with:-

"From their bearing I think they
are proud to be members of the
Corps of Signals . . . and I think
I would be too if I were a pigeon,
wouldn't you?"

JfiLP .1 gain
I MUST mention Mike Connor

again, and the really excellent
job he makes of the hospital ses-
sion from 5AN each morning.

In addition to jokes he tells be-
tween records. he also reads poems
of worthy sentiment but doubtful
poetic quality, which he describes
as "sparklers."
"Here ii a sparkler sent in for

you by a listener," he will say,
and then will follow a peem prob-
ably maudlin in theme. and which
neither scans nor rhymes.

But Mike reads it ai though it
were something from Shelley or
Shakespeare,  and somehow it al-
most sounds good..
May we have  Mike long with

us

Not Pro-Sinatra
IT is unfortunate that F. Kemp-

son-Kelly has gained the wrong
impression re my views of croo-
ners. I am entirely anti-Sinatra,
and I consider that the "bobby-sox
brigades" and all similar concerns
are ridiculous. I am saying this
because F. Kempston-Kelly's letter
("Radio Call," 2112%45) appears to
link my name with the Sinatraites.
As I have previously pointed out,
I am for Crosby, and I have always
been of the opinion that he will
hold his own with allcomers, in-
cludimg Sinatra.

Regarding Kempson-Kelly's de-
scription of crooners, surely one
must realise that this description
did not originate from any nor-
mal person. Such a description as
was quoted by Kempson-Kelly is
pure, idiotic nonsense and was
obviously used because this cor-
respondent's vocabulary of sensible
words is limited.

Now a word or two on this lively
subject serials. The suggestion of
"Live and Let Live" that the
"Silvester W. Tw' " radio can re
ceive only one station is incorrect.
I admit it receives: a few stations
(dilapidated as it may be), but one
must admit that endless hours of
"dial twitching" in search of a
program devoid of these fantastic
serials that are so common these
days it not an enjoyable way of
spending an evening.

"Live and Let Live" had little
to back her argument with. Even
so, there is no excuse for using
the words "Many mothers, like
myself, who have their sons on
active service, etc." Evidently
"Live and Let Live" expects to
secure more supporters by using
this tone of argument.

And, lastly, some praise to
"Radio Call," which has provided
"Open Forum" for listeners to
express their likes and dislikes.

SILVESTER W. TWIG.
Glandore W.

Serve Purpose
SYLVESTR W. Twig is without

a doubt right when he says
that there are many "corny" serials
on the wireless nowadays, yet
there are many people who still
listen to them with interest, so I
do not think that our friend should
attack these serials, which serve
their initial purpose. As the
characters in these plays have be-
come universal favorites, a great
many people would find something
lack}ng if these plays were sud-
denly cut off, and this applies es-
pecially to the older people, whom
we should help at every opportu-
nity.

Congratulations to "Radio Cal."
It is a fine paper, and is well re-
ceived in our home. Could you
please tell me what is the theme
song of "The Loves of Casanova?"

"SILAS K. VANDER."
Kilkenny.
[The theme tune of "The Loves

of Casanova" is "The Thieving
Magpie," by Rossini.]

Not His Fault
IN your issue of February 21 F.

Kempson-Kelly confessed to a
"feeble mind," but did he realise
how true he proved those words in
the last sentence of his letter?

Is it just to blame Frank Sinatra
for the behaviour of America's
half-crazy schoolgirls? He is
merely doing his job to the best
of his ability, and the ridiculous
carryings-on of the public make
no difference to the quality of his
voice,

Glened..g.
JOY FARRELL.

Enquiries
ONCE again I would like to take

advantage of your "Open
Forum," and this time to make a
few inquiries.

First of all, would it be too
much to ask you to give me the
names of those taking part in
Radio Round-Up heard from 5KA
every Monday night at 8.30? Also
could you please give me the
names of the radio pryers who
take up the following characters in
the serial "Mrs. 'Obbs." namely:-
"Mrs. Bottomley." "Mrs. Jeffries,"
and "Mrs. Jutley." I have been
told by one who professes to know
that the above-mentioned charac-
ters are acted by male radio play-
ers, and as I believe the parts are
taken by women, I would be glad
if you would settle the argument.

The best of luck to "Radio Call."
In my opinion it is the best weekly
paper on sale, and I am one of its
constant and interested readers.

"EASILY PLEASED"
Torrensville
[The players in "Radio Round-

up" are: Alan Wood, "Sarg
Major, "Wallaby" Jack Thompson,
Shirley Appelt, Cyril Morris, Dick
Pilfer; .and Robert Matthews.]

RADIO  CALL-ll

Movie Itoundsmau
>%IY family feels that a very big

pat on the back should go to
the Movie Roundsman heard every
Monday night from 5KA. This
grand session is, in our opinion,
one of the very best on the air
today. It is full of interesting
chatter on movie matters, some
bright music with a laugh or two
here and there; but, what is best
of all, really unprejudiced and un-
biased crijicisms of current films
and players. Every word is
brightly and distinctly spoken and
most enjoyable to listen to.

While on the sulect of 5KA we
all think they have so many good
sessions on the air that they should
not attempt to copy such sessions
as the Amateur Hour. Their Ama-
teur Show is indeed a very poor
cony if one can judge from the
first sample, but maybe it would
be a little better if they had a
really bright comnere like the
Movie Roundsman to handle it.
Malcolm Ellenby is a very good
announcer and one of our favo-
rites. but we suggest he is not quite
suitable for this type of session.

Your "Radio Call" seems to be
getting bigger and better: that's
how we like it.

"OLD VAUDEVILLIAN."
Kent Town.

Not Connected
`vOULD you please tell me

r through your "Open Forum"
whether Edward Elgar's "Warriors'
Dance" and Ravel's "Bolero" are
in any way connected? On Dr.
Floyd's "Music Lovers' Hour" last
week I heard Ravel's "Bolero,"
which I had previously thought to
be Elgar's "Warriors' Dance." Am
I now mistaken in thinking that
these are two separate pieces with
a very marked similarity?

MILTON GALE.
Prospect Gardens.
[There is no connection what-

ever between Ravel's "Bolero" and
Edward Elgar's"Warriors' Dance,"
which, incidentally, is part of El-
gar's "Crown of India Suite." El-
gar's composition was written to-
wards the end of last century,;
Ravel's since the last war.]

C
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About Tenors
I

OrTEN hear people saying that
the tenor Beniamino Gigli has

a voice superior to Enrico
Caruso's. I agree that Gigli's voice

is perfect, but it cannot equal
Caruso's as can be seen by a com-
parison of the two, allowing that
Caruso is on old recordings.

I agree with "Ramon" that
James Melton can hardly be called
a crooner when he has sung in
the Metropolitan Opera House,
U.S.A.

I am sick of people criticising
Jan Kiepura. This tenor "lives"
the songs, and ranks among the
world's best tenors. Every song is
a perfect rendition, especially his
fiery, fast songs.

Lastly, the late Joseph Schmidt,
whose recordings range from
opera to lieder: his songs are
being put into swing. This dis-
graceful sort of thing should be
stopped.

W. F. HOLLIS.
Kent Town.

Local Crooner
ON reading through your very in-

teresting radio weekly (I might
add I am a visitor to your State),
it amazes me, while reading of
Terry Howard clubs and Bing
Crosby clubs, to read nothing of
a crooner you have in your midst
called Walter Carr. This boy has
everything and a style all of his
own, and if I were the swooning
tine I'd have a black-out every
time I heard him.

I do think Sinatra is on top of
the crooning world today. Bing
Crosby was all right when that
type of crooning was fashionable,
and as for Terry Howard there are
just a few hundred voices round
the country the same as his.

I'd like to say thanks to the
A.B.C. for the best variety shows
on the air today, and I also like
their announcers with their so-
called accents.

Come on, you Walter Carr fans,
back me up-there's no one in Aus-
tralia like him.

"RIDDLES."
Quorn.

(Continued from Page 11)
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Music Is
Morale-Building

MUSIC and  song are hard to
excel as morale builders

for bM,h civilians '  and the armed
forces in war time ,  thinks Net-
son Eddy ,  concert ,  radio, and
screen baritone.

A singing army is usually a
fighting army, and music has the
same effect in keeping up the
spirits of non-combatants, war
workers, and those who wait at
home for loved ones on the battle-
fronts.

Many munition plants in the
United States have glee clubs and
orchestras to key up morale, Eddy
has discovered from his nation-
wide concert tours, which include
stops in many defence industry
districts.

Eddy, who plays a co-star role
with Susanna Foster and Claude
Rains in Universal's Technicolor.
"Phantom of the Opera," finds
music is doing a worthy share in
the national victory effort. The
country is responding.

With public taste in mind, he
welcomed his role in "Phantom of
the Opera," which gives him a
chance to sing again on the screen.

Other distinguished players in
"Phantom of the Opera" are Edgar
Barrier, Leo Carrillo. Jane Farrar,
J. Edward Bromberg, Fritz Feld,
and Hume Cronyn.

Epic Story Of
Russian Heroism

THE efforts  of a band of Rus-
sian guarellas to revenge them-

selves on  th e Nazi forces who
have destroyed their village and
tortured their families, is the
dramatic basis of Samuel Gold-
wyn's newest production, "The
North Star."

Blending a romance and glimpses
of peasant life with its gripping
action, the film features a notable
cast, that includes Anne Baxter,
Dana Andrews, Walter Huston,
Walter Brennan, Ann Harding, and
Erich von Stroheim.
The story opens just  be fore the

surprise Nazi invasion in June,
1941, with a group of youngsters
celebrating the end of the school
year by starting on a walking tour
to Kiev, as the village is preparing
for a bumper harvest.

The second day out the Nazi at-
tack begins, and the youngsters,
endeavoring to get back to their
homes, find themselves with the
responsibility of smuggling a des-
perately nehded load of guns and
ammunition to arm their fighting
comrades. How they do it makes
for the exciting conclusion to the
picture, which is the first Holly-
wood offering to reveal an authen-
tic glimpse of the Russians' heroic
resistance to the invading armies.

ace Foliage
Didn't  Impress

WALLACE  Ford and Gene
Kelly have played their

trump card - and they still' pre-
sent a major threat to Walter
Pidgeon.

The three actors had grown
beards for their current film roles,
Wally and Gene as French priso-
ners of war in M-G-M's "The Cross
of Lorraine," and Walter Pidgeon
as Dr. Pierre Curie in the bio-
graphical drama "Madame Curie,"
soon to be shown here.

By some obscure reasoning, they
fancied their face foliage lent them
a distinguished look. Nothing,
apparently, was further from the
truth. Attempting to enter a
Hollywood night cafe, the actors
were refused service. Forced to
dine in a less pretentious spot, they
commisserated each other,

"Can't understand it," Kelly
mused. "Pidgeon raises a crop of
whiskers and gets invited to an
Academy dinner. I grow 'em and
get tossed out of a public res-
taurant. Certainly Walter can't
look any more distinguished."

P.S -He does.

When London
U'As Terrorised

PATENT  leather bags disap-
peared in London at the time

of Jack the Ripper.
This item came to light when

20th Century-Fox's research de-
partment was working on "The
Lodger." Mrs. Marie Belloc
Lowndes' study of the world-
famous murderer who terrorised
London 56  years ago.

The Ripper ' carried a small,
black, shiny satchel of what Eng-
lish people called "American
cloth," or patent leather. Such
panic ensued when the Ripper con-
tinued his Whitechapel killings
that by the time he rolled the score
up to six, everyone carrying a
patent leather satchel had to flee
for his life from angry mobs. A
couple of unfortunate gents, caught
after a severe manhandling, had
nothing more incriminating than
their lunches.

Merle Oberon, George Sanders,
and Laird Cregar are starred in
"The Lodger," and the cast includes
Sir Cedric Hardwicke, Sara All-
good ,  and Atlbrey  Mather.
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CHANGING TODAY `
Mayfair .-'`Jam Session" (Ann

Miller) and "Sailor's Holiday"
(Arthur Lake).

CHANGING  THURSDAY
New Civic,-"Halfway House"

(Francoise Rosay, Tom Walls, Mere
vyn Johns) and "Sing, Neighbor,
Sireg" (Roy Acuff).

CHANGING FRIDAY
Theatre Royal .-"The Fleet's In"

(Dorothy Lamour, William Hol-
den) and "Skylark" (Claudette
Colbert, Ray Milland, Brian
Aherne).

Regent .-"The Lodger" (George
Sanders, Laird Cregar, Merle
Oberon) and "Take It or Leave
It" (Phil Baker).

Rex.-"The North Star" (Anne
Baxter, Dana Andrews, Walter
Huston) and "Career Girl" (Fran-
ces Langford, 7dward Norris).

CONT IN UING
Majestic .-"San Diego, I Love

You" (Jon Hall, Louise Allbrit-
ton) and "Hi 'Ya Sailor" (Donald
Woods, Eddie Quillan).

Metro .-"The Cross of Lorraine"
(Jean Pierre Aumont, Gene Kelly)
and "I flood It" (Red Skelton,
Eleanor Powell).

Wests .-"Phantom of the Opera"
(Nelson Eddy, Claude Rains, Su-
sanna Foster) and "So's Your
Uncle" (Loretta Young, Richard
Greene).

Liberty .-"Rose  Marie " (Nelson
Eddy, Jeanette MacDonald) and
"Tell No Tales" (Melvyn Douglas,
Louise Platt).

York .-"In Our Time" (Ida
Lupine, Paul Henreid) and "Go-
rilla Man" (John Loder, Paul
Cavanagh).

1,000 Dance
Totem Ballet

ONE of the outstanding se-
quences from the Metro-

GoWwyn - Mayer screen version
of the famed operetta  " Rose Ma-
rie" is the totem - pole Indian
dance ,  the grotesque set mounted
on a sandpit extending into a
broad lake.

Peopled by more than 1,000
dancers, lavish in costume, with
thrilling music, it sets a high stan-
dard for effect. photography, and
spectacular direction.

A strong cast assists Jeanette
MacDonald and Nelson Eddy,
among them being James Stewart
as the criminal brother, Reginald
Owen as the star's manager, Allan
Jones, George Regas, Robert Greig,
Una O'Connor, and Lucien Little-
field.

Also present is Gilda Gray, of
Follies fame, whose version of the
celebrated "shimmy" dance is one
of the highlights of a striking cafe
scene.

mina ' s Stand-In
Iles Star Bole

Expcrinltent In
Supernatural

" fIIE  Half-way House" is an
interesting experiment in

the realms of the supernatural.
The story centres round a

ghostly inn which was burned to
the ground in one of the blitzes
in 1942, and is mysteriously re-
created a year later. It is peopled
by the ghosts of its former land-
lord and his daughter, and a group
of people who arrive, each bur-
cloned with a problem.

There is a celebrated  pianist
whose doctor gives him three
months to live; an embittered sea
captain with his French  wife; an
unhappily married couple with a
small daughter; two sweethearts
in trouble; a black marketeer and
an embezzler.

A way out of their problems is
shown to each one of them indi-
vidually by the Innkeeper and his
daughter. The ghostly inn is again
destroyed by a repetition of the
previous year's incident, but the
guests are safely delivered from
the flames and return to normal
life with renewed hope.

An exceptionally strong cast was
chosen to play this motion pic-
ture, headed by such names as
Francoise Rosay, Tom Walls, Mer-
vyn Johns, Glynis Johns, Alfred
Drayton, and Esmond Knight.

Six Top

hands  in Film
FOLLOWING  the general trend

it inaugurated with such Ann
Miller musical hits as "Reveille
With Beverly ," "What' s Buzzin,.
Cousin ?"  and "Hey ,  Rookie"
Columbia has followed up with
"Jam Session."

Once again the twinkling toes of
Ann Miller are featured, and she
has many innovations of taps and
rhythms to offer. Opposite her is
Jess Barker, remembered for his
work in "Cover Girl." The other
featured performer is Nan Wynn,
who was last heard singing in "Is
Everybody Happy?"

Besides these inducements,
Columbia has gathered the greateat
array of top bands that any picture
has ever shown. There are six
of them. And since each plays a
different typs of music, the fans
should be able to work up quite
a discussion about the respective
merits of swing, sweet and low,
and rhumba in a session jive.
Leaders of these bands are

Charlie Barnet, Louis Armstrong,
Alvino Rey, Jan Garber, Glen
Gray, and Teddy Powell.

Sunstroke
('hanged l'arcer

IT took a sunstroke  to change
Roy Acuff from  a baseball

player  to a musician whose mu-
sic has gladdened millions of
radio listeners and who is cur-
rently featured in Republic's mu-
sical comedy "Sing , Neighbor,

AT one point  in the plot of Sing."
"Sailor's Holiday," featuring Acuff, the son of a Baptist minis-

Arthur Lake ,  Jane Lawrence , ter, who is now a judge, was born
Bob Haynes, Lewis Wilson , and and raised In Tennessee in the
Shelley Winter ,  many of Holly-  town of Maynardsville. His
wood ' s brightest stars are repre - earliest ambition was to become
sented by their doubles as wed - a professional athlete, and his eye
ding guests at the marriage  of was particularly fixed on big-
a merchant seaman . league baseball. When he left high

Columbia, which made the pic- school he joined a semi,-profes-
ture, showed its respect for Rita sional baseball club, and it was
Hayworth's judgment of beauty by then that the sun changed his fate.
asking her to choose the girl to During his boyhood he learned
double for her. Rita did not hesi- the songs of the mountain people
Late long before selecting Betty and learned to play the fiddle and
Herron, guitar. Of necessity his athletic

Other famous stars whose career was stopped by the illness,
doubles appear in the film include and Acuff was forced to spend
Ronald Colman, Veronica Lake, several months convalescing.
Charles Laughton, Loretta Young, During that time he turned se-
Edward G. Robinson, Paul Muni, riously to music, and he even be-
James Cagney. Hugh Herbert, and gan writing mountain ballads of
Irene Dunne. his own.
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General Tips

for searching and getting more from Archive CD Books products

• update to version 6 or later of Adobe Reader at www.adobe.com for the best searching capability.

• enter the MINIMUM number of characters needed to bring up the search results required

• use Adobe Reader to do some trial searches to try to identify the characters that may be misread. These can show
up in the extra text in the search results list. A few minutes trial will help you to avoid using characters that are
more prone to being misread, e.g. try entering "rederi" if you want "Frederick", but find that the letters "F" "c" and "k" 
are sometimes misread.

• use the "Match whole word" option to eliminate unnecessary items in your results list, e.g. to eliminate all the
blacksmiths and tinsmiths etc when you only want the name Smith

• use the "Match case" option when you want to eliminate all the occupations "smith" if you only want the name
"Smith"

• Don’t just search for names. Search the book for other names, places and subjects of interest:
• look for others of the same name

• look for others who lived in the same place or street

• who was the postmaster or police officer in the town?

• how often and at what time did the coach arrive in town?

• what churches were there and what time were services held?

• what other activities were there in the community?

• look for others who had the same occupation or other interests

All of this and more may be available in a seemingly mundane book such as a directory. Learn much of the background 
of life at the time, even if your ancestor is not listed there.
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